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FREE BRIDGE LESSONS
Sunday, October 4th @ 6:30PM
Preston Seminar Room Call 544-2471

Intramural Tennis Tournament
Entries are now being accepted for theIntramuralTennis Tournament. Deadline is
7:00 Thursday, 10/1. Tournament is Sat.,
10/3. Singles only. Open and free to all studentsand faculty. For more information, or
questions, call Robert or Ron at 777-5261

%
HEALTH & WELLNESS PROGRAMS
Open Door Drop-In Center offers $1 Off
discount on Cholesterol Screenings for

more information call 777-8248
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<nwmr.usclife.com

Writers needed
l I

2607 Devine Street. Very nice large 1 BR 1BA
near campus. $495. Call 806-8225
I T

WELLSPRING
The way life is supposed to be.....

I Lease an apartment today and receive I

| ONE MONTH FREEIPIease call today j H

i for a personal tour at 781-9541 or visit |
i us at 500 Harbison Blvd. Mention this ad i

[ and we will waive the security deposit J('with approved credit*).
i i

BRAND NEW
2 & 3 BR. APTS Available for December

*"2BRs from $660
*"3BRs from $815

HUNTINGTON PLACE
1003 True Street

(Off Gamers Ferry Road)
783-4448

i 1
l USC M/Grad stud looking for a mature I

J NS M/rmmte to share 2BR 1 1/2 BA Apt J
I at Shandon Crossing. $265/mo + 1/2 util. |

Water, sewer, garbage, & internet
access incld in rent. Call Howard at

790-0836 or leave message.
i 1

F/seeks/F for 2BR 1BA. $350 includes rent,
power & cable. Call Gwen 771-7414.

M/Seeking mature, N/S rmmte to share fullyfurn.2 BR.,2 1/2 BA.twnshse apt off
Greystone Blvd.Priv rrfi w/desk, bed, phone,
own BA. W/D, kitchen, Ig den.$280 + 1/2 uitl.
Call 772-8123
F/seeks/F rmmte 20-25 yrs old. Call
206-6769 or 803-864-654-3840 ASAP.
F/seeks/NS Rmmte for 10/1 needed for 3BR
house in Shandon inclds w/d d/w, CH&A, fireplace,sunporch & ceiling fans. $350 inclds
cable & util, except for phone.
Call 254-3391 leave message.
F/seeks/F rmmte to take over lease at the
University Commons. If interested Call 9399084& ask for Alix.

5 BR W. Cola House for of 4 or 5 students.
DW/,DISPySTO,/RE ,W/D hook ups incl.
Near campus and med. school. Dep. req.
Avail. Nov. 1st. Call 714-0533
Room to rent in private home in New
Priarnato limn I InsJairs verv Dfivate & Quite.
Private Bath, kitchen and w/d privileges. No
smokers. 957-6805 before 8PM.
A 3RM cottage 2mi from USC for Grad std
from USC Avail 10/1 $300 799-6073.

Two bedroom luxury condo in Five Points,
near USC, washer & dryer & rent includes
water. $50Q/mo. 256-4151

BRIARSGATE CONDO - 2BR 1BA, 10 min
from USC. Stove, ref., dishwasher, blinds,
carpet, pool, tennis court, security gate.
$32,000, 5% closing, payment & regime
approx. $350. Current rent $425. Get rmmte
to help make payment. 776-8823

1993 MITSUBISHI, MIRAGE 5spd a/c, ex.

cond. $3,500 OBO 736-7811
9a HiaCK l-ora tscorx LA, osp, sieieu, a/v.,

auto SB, 59K mi brand new Michelin Rain
tires, ex. cond. $4,800. 799-9002
1989 BLACK CHEROKEE JEEP LIMITED,
Ex. cond. Sun roof $7,000 OBO. 741-1729.
CARS $100-S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS
Honda, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport Utilities.
MUST SELL! 1-800-522-2730 X7481
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CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Ask us how! 517-336-4218 Ext. C53741

j jjtg| j
FUN JOB!

J Frankie's Fun Park is looking for first- j
class, responsible employees, for all

[ positions. Mainly weekend hours. Please japply at Frankie's Fun Park, 140
Parkridge Drive, (behind Lowe's on

| Harbison Blvd.) No phone calls, Please j
i J

PHOTOGRAPHERS
We need several individuals to photograph
student events. Exp. not necessary but helpful.We train & provide equipment.

254-0424

Gpld Rush Grill & Games Wanted:
Bartender PT 2450 Charleston Hwy Cayce
926-8866

f I N C CLEANERS

Now hiring Tuesday & Thursday afternoonshifts only.
APPLY IN PERSON

830 Harden St. 254-7373
Ask for Gwen or Tripp

BOOKSTORE
PT sales position open for book lovers with
excellent communication skills. V^e offer a

unique opportunity to work with out-of-print &
collectible books. Retail sales experience a

plus. Apply in person at the Book Dispensary.
736-4033 or 798-4739
I 1
i Environmental lab seeking 1/PT employ-1
J ee immediately. Only science majors J
i need apply. Weekend work required. To i
I apply, please complete one of the follow-1
Jing: Send resume to
i Shealy Environmental Services

106 Vantage Point Drive
Cayce, SC 29033
Attn,: Judy Lang

or fill out application @ SHEALY.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

I i
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED

PT Campus Sales Reps needed for national
Internet company. Unique opportunity for
highly motivate, Internet savvy individual.
Sales exp. preferred but will consider any
higher achiever. Contact Rysse, 888-9156200,collegestudent.com

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
PT Campus Marketing Reps needed for
national Internet company. Unique opportunity
for creative, independent individual.
Marketing/Advertising exp. preferred but will
consider any high achiever. Contact Rysse,
888-915-6200, collegestudent.com.

$1250 FUNDRAISER
Credit Cart fundraiser for student organizations.You've seen other groups doing

it, now it's your turn.
One week is all it takes.

NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO obligation.
Call for information today.

1-800-932-0528 X 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

Part-time Telephone Callers, evening & weekendhours avail. Walking distance to campus.
Contact Warren at 779-1871.
i 1

MESSENGER DELIVERY CLERK
| Delivers a wide variety of supplies, [
i equipment, products, and materials to i

[ facilitate the delivery needs among office [
i of University Housing Services and other |
i USC Dept.. This includes: loading and
| unloading supplies and equipment, and j
i walking or transporting the materials to i

j their given destination. Must be able to jj lift up to 50 lbs. and possess a valid SC ,
i driver's license (a vehicle is provided), i

j Performs related tasks as assigned, j
I Must be able to work during semester i
breaks This position observes the same |[ holiday schedule as the permanent staff. [

i Position is for 20-25/hrs/wk, $5.40 after-1

j noons only M-F. Contact Mickey at j
i Housing, Towers Complex 777-4748
I I

Looking for exp sitter, evenings. Great
Schedule 2-4 nights/wk. Must have references.Call 738-0063 ask for D'Ann.

Nanny needed to care for a 1 yr old 7am to

1pm. $7/hr Refer needed. Call 776-4426.
Live-in or on call live-out child care provider
for school age boy M-F mainly in forest Acres
area, call 782-1375.

Seeking reliable, honest, intelligent person for
after-school childcare. Tranp & ref required.
Hours 2:30-5:30 weekdays. Call 787-2381
after 5pm.
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"""COMMUNITY CHILD CARE
ASSOCIATES

J is now hiring PT site leaders & teachers jfor Afterschool Programs in
Richland School District One.
Call 798-9005 for interview. J

i i

Are you energetic, enthusiastic and love
children? Midlands Elite Gymnastics
Academy (MEGA) has job opportunities
in a rewarding and enriching work environment,with a growing company.
Gymnastics background helpful, but will
train the right people. Call for interview
appointment 951-3815, ask for Joanne.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
If you are energetic, hard working & would
like to work with children in sports fitness and
gymnastics. Call Kelly's today 794-1471 and
leave message. %

The Basil Pot is now hiring waitstaff for
evening and weekend shifts. Average $7-$10
an hour. Good working conditions, Great food.
Apply at 928 Main Street.

| 1
i Now hiring servers for am/pm shifts and i

hostesses. Please apply within at
224 O'Neil Ct (behind Columbia Mall) |

Mon-Thurs. 3-5pm
i i
I 1

HOPS RESTAURANT
BAR & BREWERY

Seeking host servers & kitchen staff.
Apply between 2 & 4 PM at

Two Notch & Harbison locations.
I i

A/'s Upstairs has immediate positions for
kitchen help & line cooks. $6-10/hr. Evening
hrs. Apply to Chef Mike 300 Meeting Street,
West Columbia 3-6pm. 794-7404

PIZZA HUT
NOW HIRING cheerful servers and
cooks. Apply in person at 2001 Beltline
Blvd. (near Richland Fashion Mall)

WING ZONE *

Hiring delivery drivers, $10-12/hr, cash in
hand daily,cook, and phone help. GREAT
PAY-FLEXIBLE HOURS! Apply at 132
Assembly St. or call 933-9464, after 4PM

5ifr Pizza - With $20-$50 hiring bonus.
We need pizza makers, prep help, couponers,
phone help and delivery drivers. FT/PT.
Drivers can earn $8-12/hr. Call Don 790-0685
or 738-9200 after 4PM.

BEEZER'S GOURMET SANDWICH SHOP is
now hiring.Come be one of the best paid
delivery drivers in town. We pay $5.25/hr plus
tips, plus commissions. Average $9-1$13/hr.
Check us out at 919 Sumter St between
2&5PM. Guaranteed Interview!

Downtown Law Firm seeking runners for AM
hours. Call Sabrina at 256-4000.
FILE CLERK/RUNNER for downtown law
firm, must be available from 1:00pm-5:30pm,
M-F. Please call 256-2660 and ask for Jeanne
Volin.

Need responsible indivd. to tutor 5th grader
offare/^hnnl in nonoral cnhiortc P.all 73A-4349
UllCIOUl IWWI III «j\yliviui wuwjvw<w. »M..

Serious inquiries only.

Need help with those writing assignments?
Freshman to Doctoral, and beyond. Published
journalist with over 20 years experience will
edit your paper, assist with research, etc.
Reasonable rates. Phone 939-9362. FAX
926-0439. JACC

John A. McGeary, DMD
Closest dentist to campus. 1315 Pickens

Street. Suite 4,. Insurance accepted.
Student discounts available. 254-3383.
SPECIAL RATES TO WHITEN AND

BRIGHTEN YOUR SMILE!
FREE PREGNANCY TEST Call Birthright of
Columbia.Services confidential 765-0165

PRO-TYPE TYPING SERVICES: 776-9214
Thesis, term papers, resumes, etc.

Fast turn around, reasonable prices.
Fast, Accurate, Professional Tape transcribed
or Written 359-4027

LANGUAGE TUTOR:
English/French ($10 per hr.) 782-7866.

Want to graduate with better grades?
CALL THE PROFESSOR AT 957-0577

Math, Phy, Chem.,
MATHEMATICS TUTORING.
THE EXPERT! 256-6498

SEX SCANDAL IN THE BIBLE
796-7014 (RECORDED MSG)

PAPA JAZZ
Cash paid for used compact discs, records &
tapes. $2-5 for most CD's. All kinds of
music. 2014 Greene Street Call 256-0095.

SIFIE
1111 !Early Spring Break Specials! Bahamas £
Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Most J
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs s
From Florida! 1998 BBB Award Winner! fc
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386 v

111!Spring Break Travel was 1 of 6 small ]
businesses in the US recognized by Better S
Business Bureaus for outstanding ethics in C
the marketplace! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386 F
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Daily Horoscope
Aries (March 21-April 19) You'll
be meeting new people, some of

them very, interesting, since Uranus in
Aquarius indicates surprises. Actually,
Uranus is retrograde in Aquarius, so you
might meet someone you've known before.Venus is going into Libra, meaning
love is especially likely to happen. This
could get really interesting.
.. m / a ! r\r\ l K OA \ mi.

laurus iAprn zu-iviay zuj me

fW* sun's in Libra, and Venus goes
there today. The bad news is that Venus
is leaving Virgo, where it was bringing
you luck in love. The good news is that,
in Libra, it will bring you luck in your
work. Well, by now your romantic life
should be thriving. You can afford to go
ahead and get more involved with your
work.

XJL Gemini (May 21-June 21) ConaAditions are emphasizing the areas
of love, romance, children and games.
Vrrn'll havp nlpnt.v nf all that for tho
next several weeks. Even better, you're
looking marvelous. You're intelligent, wittyand gorgeous, and you're attracting a
lot of attention. When you've got it, flaunt
it! Today, you've definitely got what it
takes.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) You may
have been a little worried about

money lately. There are just so many
things you want to do with it. Something
about your place is getting uncomfortable,

and you want to change it. You'll get
what you want. It's just a question ofhow
long it's going to take. So, relax.

:d
SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOWI Cancun,
amaica, Mazatlan, & S. Padre. Early bird
avings $200/room until Oct. 31st. America's
test prices & packages. Sales reps
i/anted.earn free triDS + cash.
.800.SURFS.UP www.studentexpress.com
iPRINGBREAK 99!
Jancun*Nassau*Jamaica*Mazatlan
Acapulco'Bahamas Cmise* Florida*South
»adre Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
"op reps are offered full-time staff jobs.
.owest price Guaranteed. Call now for details!
irww.classtravel.com
800/838-6411
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Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) The sun is
in Libra and Venus is going into

Libra today. Venus represents love, and
Libra represents learning. So, guess what?
You love learning, or at least will for the
next several weeks. Tackle a difficult subject

during this phase and it'll almost
seem like fun.

& Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's
SSL time to get back to work. There's
a difficult assignment coming up, but

you'll be able to master it. And it could'
pay very well. If you don't already have
something like that on your plate, look
around, perhaps even in the want ads.
There's somebody who needs something
done and it requires skills you have.

| - Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This looks
like a fun couple of days. Venus,

your ruling planet, is going into your sign
this evening, so you'll be even more loving,

compassionate and warm-hearted
than usual. You'll start doing it without
even thinking about it. It looks like the
lesson you've been studying is just about
learned, so congratulations!
QgC Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) You've
Wi got your agenda in mind, and for

the next several weeks others will be in-
terested in hearing your pitch. The problem

right now is at home. While opportunitiesare opening up, you're
experiencing conflicting demands on your
time. Make domestic issues a top priority.

The other conditions will be in effect
for several weeks.

1111lEarly Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
Nights Air & Hotel From $399! Includes Free
Food, Drinks, Parties! 1998 Better Business
Bureau Award Winner! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
1111 (Early Specials! Panama City! Room
With Kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties!
Daytona $149! New Hotspot - South Beach
$129! Cocoa Beach $149!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386
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JtA Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) FiOBaIii j.i i__i i j:_
i9i * nany, me iasi puzzie piece is uiscovered.

Everything's aligned for your
success, but a little work is required on

your part. You will have to let people know
what you want, so they can provide whatever

you're lacking. They'd be delighted
to do so. The same thing goes for your private

life, too, by the way.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You

iTN could be in the money right now,
and you already know how to spend it.
There's something you've wanted for quite
a long time, and odds are good you'll find
it on sale ifyou look. More career opportunities

will be coming up in the weeks
ahead, so go ahead - buy that treat you've
been wanting.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You
$71 look marvelous, and you're feeling

stronger. You're settling down and not
worrying so much. You've already checked
a lot off your list, right? You were supposed

to do that yesterday. If you didn't
get all the way through, finish up first
thing, because stuff is starting to move.

When it gets going, there's no stopping
it.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) It'll be
easier during this phase to get a

loan, or pay off bills, possibly both. You'll
also be in the mood to buy gifts. You enjoy

that, but sometimes you go over budget.
Well, you're in luck. There may be

another way to make money. Dig through
those papers on your desk and see ifthere's
another opportunity in there.


